
Increase the yield and quality of the 

Artichoke through BIOTECHNOLOGY



- Treatment for transplanting with cuttings: Moncut and Trotys
when wetting of the cuttings.

- Transplant with hybrid seedling. These are varieties of
NUNHEMS, sensitive to powdery mildew and require AG3.

- Rooting is the most critical point. If you get start the cycle
evenly and with a low level plant loss, the guarantee of success
is much greater.



Recommendation:

To achieve a horizontal bulb without waterlogging (this situation

causes root suffocation and encourages fungal attack).

EDYPRO HUMECTANTE 20 L. / ha.

Applied in a single watering dissolved from the first to the last drop. The 

duration of this irrigation will never exceed 2 hours.



For the development of a wide root system with long secondary 

roots and a high level of absorbent hairs, which will be an essential 

condition for the success of the crop

ENRAIZANTE ESPECIAL 10 L. / ha. 

+ 
COUPÉ REGENERACIÓN PLUS 40 L. / ha.

This application has a long effect of around a month and a half and will 

allow the plant to root and start correctly. If it is applied by means of surface 

irrigation increase the doses in a 30%.

Note: in the case of saline waters repeat in a month with COUPE REG.

PLUS 40 L./ha.



- The application of AG3 to regulate the plant at high doses around

1 L./ha. at the moment that the main stem is bottled, it is very

effective in grouping the production and taking it in two stems.

- The cracking of the epidermis (also known as Ascochyta) in the

terminal part of the fruit occurs when there is high humidity at night

and sunny during the day. Before it appears, it is positive to realize

applications of PRO-CONTROL.



- The following Biotechnological treatment plan is focused on having

an optimal vegetative activity, with a standardized development

preventing powdery mildew infections and physiological alterations

due to nutritional disorders. At the same time in normal cultures AG3

can be substituted.



ZIMA-L MAX 200 c.c. x 100 L.

ENDOFOSTEC 300 c.c. x 100 L.

AMINOPLUS 200 c.c. x 100 L.

HYDROCAL                           300 c.c. x 100 L.

CENICIENTA                          400 c.c. x 100 L.

MELASTOP 200 c.c. x 100 L.

Repeat every 8-12 days

Phytosanitary products for aphids, caterpillars can be incorporated.




